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branchings of the veins and arteries, and the
blood circulating through themn with amazing
velocity. In a drop of stagnant water he pet-
ceives thouisands of living beings of varions
shapes an i sizes beautifulty formed, and swim-
ming with wanton vivacity, like fishes ia the
m'dst of the ocea. In short by this i istrum.'nt
he perceives that the whole earih is full of ani-
matio:n, and that there is not a single tree, ulant,
or flower, and scarcely a drop of water, that is
not teem-ng with life and peopled with its pecu-
liar inhabitats. He thus enters, as it were, in-
to a new world, invisible to the naked eyes,
where every object in the animal, vegt table, and
mineral kingdoms, presents a new and interesting
aspect, and unfalds beauties, harmonies, con-
trasts, and exqnisite contrivances, altogether in-
conceivahle by the ignorant and unreflecting
mind.-Dick.

Recent experiments in G3rmany show that
when the thiekness of ice is an inch and a half,
it will just bear the weight of a sngle man;
when about three inches and a half, it will bear
detachments of infantry vith the:r rbnki rat her
wide apai t; with a thiekness of four and four-
tenth inches, eight pounders eau be conveyed
over it on sledges; tive and two-tenth inches will
bear 12 pounders; eight inches w;l bear 24
pounders; and a thicknces of twelve inches will
bear almost any weight.

Tii CHAMOIS HIUNTER AN) TUE FrLowER-
A chamois hunter's life is regarded as the
most env*able that can LI to the lot of man ;
and the daring climber, the skillful stalker, and
the sure shot receives due appreciation on all
sides. Among the most daring dpeds of bis
life is the obtamning of the ".Edelweis," (Gna-
phaliu.,a Leontopodium) a fiover met wilh only
on the highest mountains in certain parts of Ty-
rot and Batavia. It is much valued for the
snowy purity of its color, as well as on account
of the dilicul!y of gettsng it. Te very name
"nobla purity," has a charm about it, and,
strangely en-ugh, it alvays grows in a spot only
to be reached with the utmost peril. You will
see a tuft of its beautifally white flowers over-
hanging a precipice, or waving on a perpendic-
ular wall of rock to be approached but by a
ledge, where a chamois could bardly stand.-
But it is this very d fli:ulty of acquisition which
gives the flower so peculiar a value, and impels
many a jager to brave the danger, that he may
get a posy of edelweis for the bat or breast of
bis ladye love; and;often has such an one fallen
over the rocks just as he had reached it, and
beea found dead witli the flower of such fatal
beauty still held firmly in his hand.

THE DINNER-HOUR 15 OLDEN TiDEs.-Two
o'clock was, in this country, the ancient hour of
dining, and continued so in the Universitv of
Cambridge even to the reign of Edward VI.,
as appears from a very remarkable passage in a

serion of Thomas Lever, at Paul's Croîs,on
the l4th ofDecember,1550. About themiddle
of Queen Is izibeth's reign the dining hour ws
somewhat later. ' With us! says 'he authorof
the Description of England, in the preface of
of floliushed, ' the nobititie, gentry, and students
do ordinarily go to dinner at eleven before noon
and to supper at five, or betwren five and siriQ
the afternoonîe. 'l he ncrchauts dine and Sap
se'dome befure twelve ut noone and six at night,
especially at London. The husbandmen dice
al,o at high-noone, as they call it, and sup 21
seven or eight ; but out cf the terme, in our
universities the scholars dire at ten.' Suchwas
the custom till the middle of the seventeenth
century, and even in the mid ile of the 1si the
colleges all dined at twelve -Mvrk Lune E>
press.

TuE LEcri .s A WEATHER-GrAss-Thefol.
lowir g obtervations on a leech were made bya
gentleman who kept one several years fer tie
above purpose:-'A phial of water ccctainirg
a leech was kept in the lower frame of a cha.-
ber window sash, so that when I lioked in he
morning I could know what wouid be ILe
weather on the following day. If the weather
proves s rene uid beautiful, the leech lies mo.
tionless at the bottom of the glas', and rol!E
together in a spiral form. If it rains beforeo:
after noon, it is found to have crept up to il
top of its lodging, and remains tilt the wer.tk
is ýettled. If we are to have wind, the po
prisoner gallops through its limpid habitatio:
with amazing swiftness, and seldom rests tilli
beurins to blow bard. If a renarkable stoa
of thunder and rain is to succeed, for s'rne da
before, it lodges almost continually out of it
water, and diFcovers uneasiness in violent thrt,
and convulsive motions. lu the frost, es:
clear weather, it lies at the bottom ; and i
snow, as in rainy weather, it pitches ils dan.
ing upon the very mouth of the phial. TL
leech was kept in an Soz. phial, about tirt
fourtbs filed with watter. In the sumnrer t.
water was changed once a week, and in themi
ter once a fortnight."

HvnROPn1OA IN TrRE Doc'-Iow the natu
of the dog can be so utterly chaged as,
charge its bite with deadly venom, or how it
that the moist saliva of the rabid animal snho
communicate the disease with other beisg.
at present but a mystery. There seems to be
c' ual iniusion of the dog nature into the ari5L

which is bitten by a rabid dog, or by one oft
çreatures which bas beeu inoiulated by thelb
of one of these terrible beings. It is ene
that the virus is resident in the saliva, bec
the malady bas been conmunicated by the',
touch of the dog's tongue upon a wound ai
out the infliction of a bite from its teeth.
is eqnally evident that the poisonous prOpe
belongs not to the saliva, but to the i0flne
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